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Type Grading Description

Est $A

CANADA

478

479

480

481

Ex Lot 478

- Mounted collection of mostly better subjects with many beautiful cards including KEVII 1c pink scenic postal
cards for Canadian Pacific Railway x3, "Montreal...Ice Palace 1909", "At the Newfoundland Sealfishery", ancient
automobile being driven through "Big Tree in Stanley Park...BC", "White Horse, Yukon Territory", WWI (?) real photo
of a military band (unused), etc, condition variable but many are fine to very fine. Attractive lot. Ex Bronte Watts. (58)

CPS

Ex Lot 479

Album with many high quality cards mostly from the Eastern & Maritime Provinces (& a few from the US
Maritimes) including a few Québec with French captions, lots of real photo types & some US-style "linens", three
Canadian Pacific Railway Postal Cards with Hotel advertising, etc, condition variable but many are fine to superb! Ex
DB McFarlane.(200 approx)

CPS

500

Ex Lot 480

C

C

350

A/B

Attractive bundle of mostly better cards with a few Undivided Backs including 1901 Boer War patriotic & a
gorgeous 1902 multi-view chromolitho of Brantford, & a range of real photo types, mostly Ontario & Quebec but also
Alberta, British Columbia, Nova Scotia & Newfoundland, several of Canadian Indians, advertising cards for "Eaton's
Easter Egg 1906" & "Ice Castle 1910", also 1906 IOOF Convention (Toronto) x6, etc, some postmark interest,
condition variable but generally fine to very fine. Ex Keith Harrison.(100 approx)

350T

1909 floral card postally used with KEVII 2c tied by bars cancel with the original glassine posting envelope - a bit
aged - in which a circle was cut to allow the stamp to be cancelled & with remnants of the bars & light '...WERS
MILLS' datstamp. A very important postcard rarity: this is only the second such glassine mailing envelope we have
seen, the other being from Australia. Ex Keith Harrison. (2 items)

200T

482

C

A+

1905 (c.) chromolitho multi-view advertising card for King Edward Hotel (Toronto), unused. Superb! Ex Joe Duif.

483

C

A/A-

MISSIONARIES: French Catholic Missionnaires Oblats de Marie-Immaculée (Missions d'Extreme-Nord Canadien)
sepia/cream cards with subjects including Building the Mission, Nuns Arriving at a Flimsy Jetty, Priest Mending
Fishing Nets etc, & beautiful Eskimo studies including School Class, Women Sewing etc, fine to very fine unused.
See also Lots 485 & 780. Ex Derek Pocock. (29)
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